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Abstract 
 This paper focuses on effective load distribution in a dense femtocell network. For densely deployed femtocell 
network, interference and power consumption are of big concern. There may be situations such as while covering a 
single UE (User Equipment), a femtocell interferes its neighbor cells badly. In such cases, if the UE is handed over to 
the neighbor cell with higher load, it is still capable of covering the UE.  Then the interference can be mitigated 
leaving one cell empty. As femtocells are self configurable, an empty cell can change its state to standby mode; thus 
reducing the power consumption as well as interference. We have proposed an algorithm based on the load of a cell as 
well as its neighbor cells and SINR (Signal to Interference and Noise Ratio) of a UE for the cells. The proposed 
algorithm will assign a UE optimally choosing a FAP (Femtocell Access Point) or femtocell based on the load and 
SINR values. 
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1. Introduction 
The demand for high data rate along with better quality of service in cellular networks is increasing day 
by day with the expansion of multimedia services and number of users. Existing wireless communication 
systems face many challenges to support high rate data access. Both the coverage area and the capacity of 
existing cellular network systems are not sufficient to meet the QoE (Quality of Experience) for wide 
range of services demanded by a large number of users. Because at edge regions and even at indoor 
environments the signal strength and the capacity are not sufficient.  Femtocell is a low-power, low cost 
and less complex solution to this problem [1].  Since the deployment of femtocells is user dependent, it is 
likely that several femtocells would be installed in locations close to each other, thereby causing 
interference with one another. Besides, femtocells can be deployed in CSG (Closed Subscriber Group), 
open-access or hybrid access mode [2]. Places where high capacity and better QoS are needed, dense 
deployment of femtocells is a great solution. But as femtocells reuse the same frequency bands among 
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themselves, occurrence of interference is certain. So it is very important to manage the interference level 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) UE1 is detected by both FAP1 and FAP2;  ( b) FAP1 accepts UE1. 
 
 as well as balance the load in such a way that can lead to optimum use of the resources. Our proposed 
algorithm effectively distributes the load among neighboring femtocells where a UE is detected by more 
than one FAP based on best SINR or optimal power consumption or both. The previously proposed 
algorithm as in [3] focuses on only distributing the load depending on the capacity of a cell. But only 
capacity is not the matter of concern; QoS depends on the interference too. 
1.1. Problem description 
In open access method for densely deployed femtocell network, a UE can get service from more than 
one FAP. In such a scenario, a UE can select a FAP with strongest RSS. But it does not always result in an 
optimum resource usage. Efficient and intelligent selection of FAP can lead us to balance the load in such 
a way that few FAPs can be adjusted with low transmitted power and low interference to the whole 
network. Even some of the FAPs can be set to standby mode that reduce the power consumption and 
mitigate interference of whole network. Such scenarios are described below.   
x  When a UE is requesting for a connection from the area where cellular coverage is provided by both 
of the   two adjacent cells: If one cell is empty, then the request is granted by the other cell having load 
N where N<Nmax(where Nmax is the maximum capacity of the cell) In the above Fig. 1., UE1 which is in 
the coverage area of both FAP 1 and FAP 2 requesting for a connection(Fig. 1. (a)).  FAP2 has no 
active UE at that moment so UE1 is connected to FAP1 (Fig. 1. (b)) and FAP2 goes to standby mode.
x When two or more FAPs detect a request from a UE simultaneously: If the cells have load less than 
Nmax , then the cell with higher SINR will grant the request. In Fig. 2., UE1 which is in the coverage 
area of  FAP 1 , FAP 2 and FAP 3 and is requesting for a connection(Fig. 2. (a)), FAP 2 accepts the 
request (Fig. 2. (b) as SINR for FAP2 is better value compared to that of the other two femtocells. 
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Fig. 2. (a)UE1 is under the coverage of three FAPs. ( b) As SINR for FAP2 is highest FAP2 accepts the request. 
The proposed algorithm below provides a solution to scenarios described above. Afore said scenarios 
may occur very often in a dense femtocell network. In such scenarios, managing interference and power 
consumption is a big issue. The proposed algorithm takes account of the current load of a cell as well as 
the SINR of the UE for that cell. For an empty cell if it is possible to allocate the requesting UE to the 
neighbor cell and set the cell to standby mode, then overall interference can be mitigated. Besides total 
power consumption becomes less. But if more than one femtocells detect a UE requesting for a connection 
and they already have some load then the algorithm compares the SINR for each cell and the cell with 
better SINR accepts the request.
1.2 Proposed Algorithm 
1. Detect a new connection request. 
2. Get the list of FAPs detecting same request. 
3. If number of FAPs detecting the request > 1. 
3.1.  Select FAPi with minimum load. 
3.2.  Calculate the load of FAPi as Ni.  
3.3.  If Ni==0 
3.3.1. Get load information of neighbor FAPj (ji). 
3.3.2. If  load of FAPj Nj < Nmax && SINRj > SINRth 
3.3.2.1.  FAPj accepts the request.  
3.3.2.2.  Set FAPi to standby mode. 
3.3.2.3.  End. 
3.4.   Else 
3.4.1. Get the list of neighbor cells with load less than Nmax. 
3.4.2. Get SINR of the UE for each neighbor FAPs 
3.4.3. Find FAPmax for which SINR = max{SINRp :where p is the number of the cells 
from the list} 
3.4.4. Assign requesting UE to FAPmax. 
4. Else  
4.1. Assign the UE to the only detecting FAP. 
 
   A flowchart corresponding to this algorithm is depicted below in Fig. 3. In the algorithm Ni denotes the 
load of corresponding FAP. Nmax denotes maximum load of a cell. We considered a threshold SINRth 
below which a request should not be accepted. FAPmax denotes the Femtocell Access Point of which the 
SINR to UE is highest. 
2. Power consumption analysis   
 As the algorithm suggests, it is obvious that some femtocells may be in standby mode for some time in a 
longer span. Hence it will reduce the total power consumption of the network. If the total time be T and a 
femtocell transmits with maximum power Ptx then total power consumption is T*Ptx. Now if the cell gets 
in standby mode with negligible transmitted power for time t, then the power consumption for the cell is 
(T-t)*Ptx. Again if we consider such for n number of femtocells operating under a macrocell then a 
significant amount of power consumption can be mitigated. i.e. If there are n numbers of femtocells and 
Ptx is maximum transmitted power of a cell then total power can be calculated as  
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                                   txtotal PnTP **   (Where T is total time)                                                          (1) 
 If a cell is set to standby mode for time t with transmitted power of Pstd then in standby mode the power 
consumption for the cell will be t*Pstd. But if we consider for n number of femtocells where n1 number of 
cells go to standby mode for t1 time, n2 number of cells go to standby mode for t2 time and so on where, 
n1 + n2 + …. + ni =  n and t1, t2, ….,ti < T 
Then total power save can be calculated as  
                                                 k
i
k
kstdtxsaved tnPPP ¦   1)(                                                        (2) 
Current power consumption for n number of cells will be 
                                                         savedtotalcurrent PPP                                                           (3) 
We have compared the power consumption of total network for densely deployed femtocells in Fig 4 
which follows. For simplicity we assumed ni number of cells will be in standby mode for average tavg 
amount of time. 
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Fig. 3. Flowchart of the proposed load 
balancing algorithm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Power consumption comparison when few femtocells go to standby mode and all femtocells transmit with maximum power.   
3.  Results and discussion 
As shown in above Fig. 4. power consumption is improved according to the performance of the 
algorithm. Besides as discussed throughout the paper, total interference will be mitigated. As a number of 
femtocells transmit at negligible power level, our proposed algorithm tries to keep empty cells in standby 
mode as long as possible. Hence as transmitted power level is kept low for those cells they interfere less 
with neighboring cells. Besides our algorithm selects a FAP with highest SINR for a UE. Hence the UE is 
less affected due to interference. We have used MATLAB to draw the power consumption comparison 
graph. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper we have considered densely deployed femtocell network where power consumption and 
interference should be properly maintained to achieve better QoS. The proposed algorithm provides much 
improved solution to distribute load among femtocells to reduce power consumption and interference of 
the whole network. If any connection request is detected by an empty cell then the algorithm tries to 
allocate the UE to a neighbor cell which is already loaded but still capable of serving the requesting UE. 
That is an empty cell is kept empty as long as possible to keep interference and power consumption low. 
Among loaded cells, SINR is compared to allocate appropriate FAP to the requesting UE.
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